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National Organizations Unite
for Inland Empire Conference
By Alicia Johnson

Chronicle Sfoff Writer
"You have to understand the
route of our ancestry, so that we
can better understand the people
around us," said Edward James
Olmos. Olmos made his opening
remarks at the first annual Unity
'98 conference held in Ontario last
week in an effort to discuss the
improvement of the racial environ
ment of the Inland Empire. Unity
98 was initiated by MAPA,
NAACP, Juneteenth America Inc.,
the AFL-CIO and many others.
The conference's theme was
interwovern throughout the panel
discussion which was facilitated
by Dr. Tom Rivera, CSUSB's As
sociate Dean of Undergraduate
Studies. Pamela-lee Bailey
Shuimizu, CSUSB student and lo
cal Director of The American In
dian Movement (AIM) was a fea
tured speaker along with
Assembyman Joe Baca, the San
Bernardino Sun's editor O.
Ricardo Pimentel, and several oth
ers.

The Presidential Dialogue on
Race was roundly criticized for
ingnoring Native Americans in the
formation of the committee as it
made its way from state to state.
Shuimizu's imagery was the most
effective of the group as she sought
to gain support for a resolution
supporting the tribes. "We finally
have learned to use the courts, but
now Wilson is trying to take from
us again," in reference to current
battles over tribal soverignity and
gaming rights."The best way to
change is by working together,"
she added.
Toi Bolton, Community Coor
dinator of NAACP San Bernar
dino, told the story of a time dur
ing the aftermath of the South Cen
tral LA riots. "I turned on the tele
vision, and their was [Olmos]
down in the street, sweeping with
a giant broom. The newscaster
asked him what he was doing and
he replied that he was sweeping.
Well, we all need to find our
brooms and discover what needs
to be done in our own communi
ties, and start the clean-up."

Henry Duro, Tribal Chairman
for San Manuel Band of Mission
Indians, stated: "We may be mi
norities, but we are the majority, it
is time for us to take control of the
platform." "United we stand, di
vided we beg" says the director of
California Labor FederationAFLCIO, Antonio Castillo. Power is
the need, together we have
power,said Baca.
The plethora of ideas visibly
left the audience inspired and will
ing to begin work. The evening
was concluded with all in atten
dance joining hands and singing
the hymn that marked the Civil
Rights movement of the 1960 with
slightly altered lyrics from "Wfe
shall overcome..." to
(have)
overcome . .. (today)". This was
inspired by Pastor John Sabbath
before he gave the Prayer for Unity
at the time of the benediction.
"People of Color", saysToi Bolton,
"are an all new American major
ity."

Special to the Chronicle
Construction in front of Univer
sity Hall will influence students'
life all through spring quarter.
Different phases of road work will
be going on from now to the end
of summer. Formost students this
might just be an annoying view,
but for disabled students, the con
struction is actually life threaten
ing.
There was lack of communica
tion between Parking Services, the
Physical Plant Director Bill Shum
and the office of Students with dis
abilities. According to Nick
Erickson, Director of Services for
Students with Disabilities (SSD),
the construction plans were never
— Me Construcnon page S --
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Resident Assistants Move In
process, their vote did not count the process, we will learn to deal
By Gus Mendoza
with things as they come. I'm re
in the final selection.
Chronicle Staff \Miter
ally
honored to be chosen, and I
The new Resident Assistants
can't
wait for next year!" Yvette
"It's a very competitive pro are looking forward to their new
Salcedo
stated, "I'm really excited
cess for selecting Resident Assis tasks. Aron Klaff stated, "I give
about
this
position, and I'm blessed
tants," Chary! Torrcs-Collazo, thanks to the Lord for the oppor
to
be
given
this opportunity. I
Residential Housing Coordinator, tunity to enhance my leadership
know
God
will
guide and direct
stated. The Serrano Village Hous skills, and also to grow through
me!"
Shayla
Griffin
and Greg
group
oriented
programs."
ing Department just selected the
Fernandez
were
unavailable
for
Lafayette
Baker
said,
"It
will
be
new RAs out of 20 applicants.The
comments.
something
exciting,
fun,
reward
Resident Assistant is the direct
This year's altemates are; Daniel
contact person with Serrano Vil ing, and will be something that I
Castillo,
Jack Carter, David
will
always
remember."
lage residents. The primary objec
Gonzalez,
and
Elisa Barnes. Hous
Bami
Gloria
replied,
"I
feel
tive is to make each resident a suc
ing
will
train
all
new ResidentAsgreat
about
getting
the
R.A.
posi
cessful student who is able to
sistants
in
areas
such
as CPR, night
tion,
and
I
hope
I
will
do
an
excel
graduate. For their efforts, RAs
duties,
team
building,
personal
lent
job
next
year."
Kharyshi
live in a super single room at a re
management,
conflict
mediation,
Wiginton
replied,
"I
am
very
hon
duced rate.
What makes a good R.A.? "It ored to have been chosen as a 98/ emergency procedures, confronta
is the flexibility and desire to be 99 Resident Assistant. I feel as tions, maintenace orientation,
though I am a mere link on a chain sexual harassment awareness. In
of service to Serrano Village and
of
greatness. And I hope that what conclusion, these new Resident
its residents," Charyl says. She was
I
have
to offer will help to make Assistants will take on many other
one of this year's Housing mem
next
year's
staff the bomb!" An tasks that are important and vital
bers involved in the final selection
gela
DeMunck
declared, "I'm to Serrano Village life and resi
process, along with Brenda Myer,
stoked!
Being
an.^.
seems very dents. So lets give them a hand,
Kathy Marcelino, Maury Huertei;
overwhelming
right
now,
but I and wish them well.
and Tim Trevan. Although Resi
know
that
once
our
staff
gets
into
dent Assistants participated in the

Annual Career Opportunities Fair
Wednesday, April 15,1998
10 am - 2 pm
Student Union Events Center

^4^'^ PROOF that God Exists?
Christianity does not have to be based on blind
faith! There are good evidences and reasons to believe
in Christianity.
Dr. Karen K. Maticich (prof, of Hebrew and Old
Testament);
Dr. Karl Pagenkemper (prof, of Greek and New
Testament); and
Pastor Joshua Beckley will try to answer
question
you ask about God, religion, & Christianity...

THE COUSEUM
Tuesdaij. April 21 NOON - 1 ;3Q ^
WHERE: The Courtyard between the Events^^
Center and Student Union.
^
Sponsored by:
Campus Crusade for Chnst @ CSUSB ^
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Adult $10.50 Child $4.50
Weekends April 25 ^
June 21 & Memorial Day
tickets available in the ASI Box Office
(909) 880-5933

KSSB on the Move
By Lincoln Oretlano

Special to the Chronicle

The campus radio station,
KSSB, has presented plans toASI
(Associated Students Incorpo
rated) for relocation of the station
to the Student Union Building.
The relocation date has not been
determined yet. This move will
create higher visibility for KSSB
and increase interaction with Cal
State students.
By moving the station, we will
expand services to the campus,

making the station visible to the
public. We hope to get students
other than Communication majors
involved in the workings of the
station in many ways, especially
as Disc Jockeys.
This move is part of a longrange vision to improve the qual
ity of KSSB, increase the listen
ing public, and to receive author
ity to broadcast beyond the geo
graphic limits of the campus. This
combination of improvements is
anticipated to bring the station rev
enue that make it self sufficient.

Currently, KSSB is housed in
the Creative Arts Building. This
is not the ideal location for an ac
tivity that has the potential of
county-wide appeal. The radio sta
tion is operated by Communica
tion Department majors, and it is
expected that the move will bring
students from a wide variety of
other majors to take advantage of
becoming D.J.'s. The station has
56 active student participants, a
station manager, and a music di
rector. Students can listen to it in
the Coyote Cafe and the lounge.

Multicultural Center:
The place to be
By Florence Edwards

for students of all nationalities to
come together on a social as well
as academic level. Its staff empha
Are you looking for a soft place sizes the importance of both diver
to lay your head after a long school sity and education.
The Center offers a variety of
day? Are you in search of a place
events
every quarter. Pacific Is
where you can express your inner
lander
week
is on sinceApril 6 and
most thoughts, as well as interact
ends
April
10,
come check it out.
positively with other ethnic
The
Multicultural
Center also has
groups?
computers
you
can
use, books you
Well, you've just found the hot
check
out,
and
for your con
can
test spot on campus, the
venience,
a
microwave
and refrig
Multicultural Center. The
erator.
The
staff
is
very
friendly
Multicultural Center, coordinated
and
wants
to
see
you.
designed
by student John Futch, is

Special to the Chronicle

THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU
GET A $40,000 EDGE
ON COLLEGE.
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$40,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill plus the
Army College Fund.
Here's how it works.
Enlist for four years. You
then contribute $100 a
month for the first year
from your $11,100 first
year salary. The Army
then contributes the
remainder. Enlist for
three years and you earn
$33,000 or enlist for two
years and earn $26,500.
Army opportunities
get better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over
200 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communica
tions, computer and radar operations-just to name a few.
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today.

1-800-USA-ARMY

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com

FULL COLOR COPIES

www.weprevent.org
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Presidential Candidates
lost In

Heather Grace Hoglund
I am a 4th year student major
ing inTheatre Arts with an empha
sis in Musical Theatre and Acting.
I am currently President of the
Players of the Pear Garden. I rep
resent the School of Humanities
for the A.S.I. Board of Directors
and am the Vice-President Pro
Temp.
I chair the Humanities Student
Advisory Council, sit on the Fi
nance Board, the Internally Regu
lated Programs Board, as well as
the Rules committee.
I serve as the student Represen
tative for the Disabilities Commit
tee, and the Assistant vice-presi
dent of Student Services Selection

Dick Phillips

TJ. Wood

Andrew Simolke

A.S.I. Presidential candidate
Dick Phillips strongly supports the
1998 Voluntary A.S.I. Fee Initia
tive. This initiative would give
students a choice of whether to pay
A.S.I, fees or not. Currently stu
dents pay $36 a year to A.S.I.
Phillips believes that only those
students who directly benefit from
the services and programs that
A.S.I, offers should have to pay the

I am a Senior and aTheatre Arts
Major, and currently am Vice
President forASI. I live up in Lake
Arrowhead with a father who
chops wood for a hobby, and a
mother in real estate. Sometimes
my father buys a small lot just so
that he can chop the trees that are.

I am a fourth year Communica
tions/Economics Major who has
served with a number of campus
organizations, including the S\A,
ASI, and the Student Union. I
hope through this election to draw
attention to the counterproductive
spending practices of theASI and
help facilitate meaningful and last
ing change that will bring power
away from the career bureaucrats
and back to the students where it

on it.
For the past year, I have served
in dozens of campus widecommit
tees, including Chair for Student
fees.
belongs.
A.S.I, is a student body corpo Union Board of Directprs, and I
believe
I
have
gained
an
in
depth
ration which has grown very large
and segregated itself to the point feel for what areas need more at
that many students are ignorant of tention within the ASI oiganizaits existence. Most students are tion. There needs to be a greater
unaware that A.S.I has an annual unity among different groups, and
budget of nearly a half million dol more input from them into theASI
lars. Much of this money goes to- processes.
Also, it is no secret I would like
:w^ds the funding of selected stu
to
see the campus radio station
dent clubs; it also goes towards the
moved
to the Student Union, as a
stipends of A.S.I, elected officials.
communication
tool it would be
Dick believes that student money
invaluable.
And
as a commuter
should go towards programs that
school,
it
is
time
that
we start do
benefit all students, not just elected
more
for
our
commuter
stu
ing
officials and a few selected student
dents,
what
better
place
to
commu
groups. Dick will not take a sti
pend if elected. At other universi nicate with them than on their car

Committee.
I am part of the Honors pro
gram and a proud member of the
University Ambassadors Society.
I like to read science fiction and
fantasy, love to sing, enjoy meet
ings, know most of the Adminis
tration, and am honorable, depend
able and hard working.
A lot of my experience in the
community has been bringing the
atre to non-traditional audiences in ties where student government fees
the downtown area and to children. are voluntary, the programs and
I have worked in many facets of services benefit all the students at
the theater; past positions I have that university and students want
held include actor, singer, and to pay the fees. Dick believes that,
dancer. Behind the scenes, I have if A.S.I, fees are voluntary, A.S.I.
been a stage manager, costume de will be forced to take the same road
signer, light board operator, stage and cater its services to a greater
crew member, and publicity agent. majority of students.

Speedy Research
Reports: $6.00 per page
Over 70,000 topics & papers
Materials for research
assistance use only!
6546 Hollywood Blvd.
2nd Floor, RM. 209
Los Angeles CA 90028
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Saturdays, 11 a.m. • 4 p.m.

Custom Research Availible
VIsa/MC/AmerEx

Call today! 1-800-356-9001

on the
Internet!

acm.csusb.edu/
comm/chronicle/
chronicle

radio!
I would like students to know
that I am open and ready to hear
their problems or ideas, and I am
ready to work even harder. Chop
ping away at issues and problems
isn't really work if your heart is in
it. That's something I learned at
home.

Come and visit the

College
Legftl Clinic
Specializing in franity, criminal
personal injury, landlord/tenant
and other fields of lawt
Call BS at 88fr-5936

We are located in the ASI Soites in the Student Union
We are here to help you!a

Claremont Graduate University • 170 East Tenth Street • Oaremont, CA 91711-6163
(909) 621-8069 • fax: (909) 507-7285 • e-mail; admissScgu-edu
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V .P. Candidates controller candidates

Construction
" Cont. from pg. 1 -

Mary Ellen Abilez

Nadine Farshtey

Jack Tseng

)

I am a Sophomore, a Liberal
Studies and Biology Major and a
student leader. I am on the cur
rent ASI Finance Board, am the
Board of Directors of Education
for ASI, and have served as Chair
of the Planning Committee and
New Student Orientiation.
My other accomplishments are:
Peer Advisor For Liberal Studies
(PALS), Panhellenic President,
University Ambassador's Society
and Zeta Tau Alpha, Mce Presi
dent. I also work in the Dean's
office. School of Education.
I am a dedicated and hard work
ing person. My goal is to success
fully do my duties as ASI Vice
President and represent all of the
student body.
I am eager to help and carry out
many of my ideas. I am also a ex
cellent listener and I always get
things done.

I am a senior, Social Science
major, Communications minor,
and am past editor of the Coyote
Chronicle. I have served in vari
ous student leadership capacities,
including ASI Student-At-Large
Representative, Student Union
Board of Directors, and several
campus-wide committees.
I am also a member of the Uni
versity Ambassador Society, a ser
vice organization that among other
things seeks to build a bridge be
tween campus and community.
The great thing about being a re
entry student is that my level of
empathy for students is intense,
because I've been there. But at the
same time, for me the learning
never stops.
I look forward to discovering
new ways as ASI Vice President
to serve students who have had
little or no voice, here and at the
Coachella Valley Campus. As edi
Tatyanna Eley
tor for the Chronicle, I have lis
tened to many heartfelt stories
Tatyanna's bio and photo were about what students want and what
not in by the time the Chronicle they believe to be true. If elected,
went into print. For more informa I would respond to those concerns,
tion, check out events and flyers and remain as accessible and easy
to talk to as when I was editor.
on camptis.

•
Refliriiished systenu
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Why buy more than
you really need?

E. I. S.
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Upgrades, Cleaning and Preventive
Maintenance.
Optimization of systaim
^ Virus protection
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LewCe<t»ri»niJv«MiliWMri
rif eiiriytfn
We (At ^^<9werfcaaoidUp wtOi seUdbeUea gB*r«ei*ed
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My name is Jack Tseng, and I
am a sophomore. This is my sec
ond year at CSUSB. I major in In
formation Management and hope
to minor in Marketing. I plan on
becoming an expert on the Club
Allocation Budget procedures.
During the campaign, people
usually ask, "What are you going
to do?" My answer is: "I am here
to serve my fellow students. Since
I major in Business, I need to reach
maximal satisfaction with the
school's financial matters".
I cannot say much more at this
point right now except give a tra
ditional short speech. "I will do my
best once I got elected. But I am
here to serve all students. Once I
got elected, I will do what you ask
me to do with the utmost benefit
to every student".
I wish to help students who are
in organizations or not in oiganizations, and many other things.
Besides, I am not that goodlooking, so my distractions are
less, which gives me more time to
serve and get into CAB procedures
so I can answer all the questions
you will ask me if you elect me,
Jack Tseng, as your Controller.

Marcie's bio and photo Were not
in by the time the Chronicle went
into print. For more information,
check out events and flyers on
campus.

20%

Ummfr s coming

Don't forget to
order your
f
Euruilposs

London $269
Paris $356
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Barcelona $401

20%

Off

Off
Vintage Clothing
Jewelry
501 Levis

nione: (909)820-1158
Pax: (909)820-7301
wervinOOI@yafaoo.co

shown to the his office.
Though the planners thought
about four ways to help disabled
students navigate on campus, they
forgot something. There is no curb
cut in current parking in front of
UH. Students in wheelchairs can
get into the building directly.
When going from the parking lot
Grayson Hoffman
to UH, they must move behind
vehicles, and risk getting hit by
To briefly introduce myself, my passing vehicles. Students must
name is Grayson Hoffman and I travel several hundred feet to the
am currently a Junior, Political bus turnaround, enter the roadway
Science major.
and travel on the main road to the
I am currently an ASI officer, disabled parking. Navigating
serving as the Internal Affairs Di speed bumps and traffic is not a
rector. I am running for the posi fun thing to do with a wheelchair
tion of ASI Controller.
When I asked Bill Shum, he just
If elected as Controller, there are told me that no student should use
a couple of major items that I the new service road in front of
would like to immediately address UH, because it was too dangerous.
for the student body.
But he could not give any alterna
First, I will insure that every stu tives.
dent gets their moneys worth from
There have now been three
ASI, because every student is pay meetings between SSD, Parking
ing $36 per year, and not every stu Services and Shum to try and come
dent is getting their $36 worth to an agreement, and a plan on how
from ASI. I would like to change to proceed with the construction.
that.
It is not over yet, and we are in for
Secondl)^ I would like to unite the duration. Read the next issues
the traditional students/groups of the Chronicle for updates. If
with the non-traditional students/ you are a disabled person and are
groups through equity and fund not sure how to get into buildings,
ing.
stop by SSD and get more details
on how to navigate the campus
Marcie Balderas
easier.

Furniture
Antiques
Collec tables

M. T. W. F. S. 10-7pm Th 10-10pm Sun 10-6pm
114 E. State St. • Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 798-8055 • 1-800-873-5384 • E-mail: useievi@AOL.com
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Q: What Do You Wont From Your Next ASI Government?
By Laura Hall
Managing Editor
Photos by Petra Mueller
Executive Editor
With ASI elections just
around the corner, students
have begun contemplating
what lies ahead for the future
of CSUSB. As we stroll
around our campus, we
gather opinions on what
students want and expect
from the future leaders in
ASI government.

Annette Cruz

Hoa Nguyen

Kiersten Buswell

Marilyn Peck

Senior
Accounting

Senior
Computer Sciences

Senior
Music and French

Senior
French

I expect nothing. I never wanted
anything before. I would like
though that students get more in
formation on services of the
schools in the mail.

I want more funding. There
should be more services for stu
dents, more concerts, and more
activities.

We need new painting and light
ing and soundproofing for the Cre
ative Arts building.They should do
something for lower fees, and do
something more about parking,
finding a parking spot is tough.

I want lower fees, but that will
never happen. Actually, fees are
not that bad now, but they still hurt.
And I want more funding for the
music department.

You are invited

Be a UCLA Bruin this summer!

UCLA Summer Sessions offers:
O Easy registration. No need to send any records or transcripts.
Just complete a one-page form.
O More than 500 courses, including lower division,
upper division and graduate level study.
O Three convenient 6-week sessions and special 8- and lO-week
sessions, designed to give you plenty of time for vacation fun
before or after your summer classes.
0 Smaller class sizes.
0 Classes that are not canceled because of low enrollment.
0 Full laboratory courses in Physics, Biology and Chemistry.
Compressed study time. Complete 4 or

8

quarter units

T
For more information:
Web
www.summer.ucia.edu
E-mail: summer@ucla.edu
Fax: (310) 794-8160
Phone: (310) 794-8333
UCLA Summer Sessions
Monday-Friday, 9 am-5 pm
1147 Murphy Hall
Session A: June 29-August 7
Session B: July 20-August 28
Session C: August lo-September 18

in just six weeks.
0 On-campus parking, housing and the use of all campus
recreation facilities.
Language intensives allowing completion of a full year's
study in one session.
Re^stration fee (covers all three sessions): $260.
Course fee: $95 per unit for most courses. Some are higher.

S U M M E R

S E S S I O N S
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Professor Finds Prehistoric Lizard

ntoto court«ty of Ncrtionai ecograiiMc

By Cormlno Ramirez
Chronicle Staff Writer
A link to the past, a prehistoric
lizard, was discovered by Biology
Professor Stuart Sumida and a
team of paleontologists who exca
vated the grass lands of Central
Germany this summer.
It is hard to imagine a lizard run
ning around on its hind legs more
than 280 million years ago in a
time called the Early Permian Era.
"This time period is in fact much
older than dinosaurs"Sumida said.
But for scientists, what is harder
to imagine is this animal's dispro
portionate body. Amphibians dur
ing this time period are believed
to have looked homogeneous.
The discovery of this tiny rep
tile, which measures 10 centime

ters from the tip of its nose to the
base of its tail, has changed that
belief and inspired new theories.
The bipedal lizard has hind limbs
twice as long as its fore limbs and
a long tail, which indicate that the
lizard couid run on its hind legs,
something never thought of before
for reptiles in the Early Permian
Era. These anatomical features
also show that the diversity of
amphibians was much greater than
previously thought. They suggest
that amphibians evolved to what
is referred to as adaptive radiation,
where species evolve into many
different kinds very quickly.
"I saw three tiny vertebrae
about a centimeter long. Thai's all
I saw. I knew from the size of the
vertebrae that it was a small ani
mal" Dr. Sumida commented.

This was the moment when he
found the fossil of the lizard. He
was breaking some of the rock
away from the side of a hole, just
part of the 10 tons of rock that the
team shovels each summer by
hand.
The location of the discovery
was found by Thomas Martens
from the Museum of Natural His
tory in the city of Gotha in Ger
many. He invited Dr. Stuart
Sumida form Gal State San Ber
nardino and David Berman from
the Museum of Natural History in
Pittsburgh, to join him. Dr.
Sumida, and his colleague
Berman, had also been doing re
search in North America, specifi
cally south western United States.
The similarities that they found in
fossils from Germany and parts of

Utah, were extremely close. Fur
ther research from David Berman,
suggested that during the time of
this bipedal lizard's life Germany
and the United States were only 15
degrees from the equator and they
were joined together as part of the
mega continent known as Pangea.
"I don't pretend that doing
paleontology is going to save the
world" Sumida asserted. "But I
believe it is an important process
that helps to teach about evolution
of life on the planet. And it is a
puzzle that is fascinating to me.
Doing paleontology, it's like a big
detective story, trying to figure out
an answer it's really fun."
"Teaching is also very fun and
important to me because I have the
opportunity to teach students how
to think," Sumida says. "It is grati

fying to know that the courses I
teach will help them as they pur
sue their career." And he recog
nized that "I would rather prepare
classes more difficult that make
students think, than make'them
easy and send students out not
knowing anything."
Dr. Sumida and his colleagues
have received recognition for their
discoveries. Articles on their find
ings have been placed in National
Geographic and the Discovery
Magazine. The fossil recently
found is on display at the Carnegie
Museum in Pittsbuigh, and it will
be there for another month. And
as far as Dr. Sumida's career goes
he stated that,"I have a lot of fun,
sometimes I'm very tired. But I
am never, ever bored."
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Let's Shatter the Gloss Ceiling
By Kanlaya To
Special to the Chonicle
What is the glass ceiling? The
glass ceiling has been used to de
scribe a barrier so subtle that it is
transparent, yet so strong that it
prevents women and minorities
from moving up the management
hierarchy. The glass ceiling applies
to women as a group who are kept
from advancing higher because
they are women.
Traditionally the American
dream has been pervaded by one
definition of success, epitomized in
the person chairing the board of
directors of a large corporation.
The very definition of success is
male oriented, reflecting as it does
the male competitive mode. In that

model, winning is everything and
winning entails somebody losing.
This is not a model women feel
comfortable with. It's also a model
that says to most people that suc
cess is not something you can
achieve.
Aspiring to leadership posi
tions in the private and public sec
tor is something women have been
doing for a long time with limited
success. Women in management
have carried an enormous load.
Many women have paid their dues
for a chance at a top job, but only
to find a glass ceiling between them
and their goal. The glass ceiling is
a barrier for individuals based on
beliefs that women are unable to
handle a higher level job. It is
harder for women to break the glass

ceiling because they are faced with
so many pressures. A man can ful
fill his husband and father role
through his participation in the la
bor force. If a woman spends sixty
or seventy hours per week pursu
ing a career, or travels because her
job demands it, she may well be
viewed as neglecting her family.
Stress is another pressure for
women. Women who participate
in the labor force have boring, rou
tine, and poor paying jobs with
little opportunity for advancement.
These women feel demanded, not
liberated.
Statistics have shown that
there are women who have an
easier, faster start on their career
now than they did in the past. The
problem is that getting women into

going through crisis situations in
their pregnancy can evaluate
allthe options that are available
so that they can pick the best for
them. It is a non-profit organi
zation, so no financial pressure

to benefit the center.
Pam Lowry, a vendor and vol
unteer, feels very strongly about
the purpose of this beautiful gift
shop.
"I think it is important for the
public to know, with the
rise of teenage pregnancy, that there is an
option to abortion, and
we're here to get the
word out. Also, we can
do something, not just
say we're pro-life, but
support it. Kind of 'put
yopr money where your
mouth is' type thing,"
said Lowry.
Rebecca Harrison, a
first-time shopper at
Friends for Life, was en
thusiastic about it.
"The window display

corporations is not the same as
moving them up. Even in the rare
occasion that women have beaten
the odds and broken through the
glass ceiling into general manage
ment, most of the women were
stopped short. Women would look
ahead to senior management posi
tions and would see another bar
rier. Instead of a transparent glass
ceiling above them, women now
found a wall in front of them. One
women even said, "When I came
[into my position], there were two
women with the corporation [in
management], and they were a
joke. Both were acquired during
an acquisition." Even in manage
rial and professional occupations,
the median income of full time fe
male wage earners is 70% of what

men make.
We must know what we can
do to help break the glass ceiling.
We need to be able to be compe
tent enough to learn the job and
compete with others. We need to
be seen as able and willing to take
the job on. We need to be visible
to people. Help others to help you,
you can't do everything by your
self. Prepare to do a lot of differ
ent things so you can be versatile.
The most important thing is that
you need to know what you want.
To break the glass ceiling we have
to be aware of how we treat other
women. Women work better in
numbers. Women should be try
ing to help other women, this is the
only way we can break down the
barriers we face.

True Friends For Life
By Yvonna Lucas
Chronicle Staff Writer

There is a quaint little gift shop
that sits at 29 South Sixth Street
in Redlands. If you look at it
from the outside, it
looks like any ordi
nary run-of-the-mill
gift shop, but it is
what is on the inside
that makes this little
shop something so
much more magical
and endearing.
The Friends for
Life Gift Shop is an
affiliation to the Preg
nancy Crisis Center,
and all of the pro
ceedings from the
——
shop go directly to the
center. The store is
completely staffed with volun is put on the women in any way.
teers. This shop also gives stay
The Friends for Life Gift Shop
at home moms an outlet to dis operates on a concession basis.
play their unique handmade Ten percent of the proceeds go
crafts. The shop has many one to the Pregnancy Crisis Center if
of a kind items to please the most the vendors can volunteer six
discerning of shoppers.
hours a month in the gift shop.
The Pregnancy Crisis Center, Often vendors do not have the
located on 165 W. Hospitality time to volunteer at the gift shop.
Lane, Suite 22 offers an alterna They can still have the items dis
tive to abortion. It is a place played, though. If the items are
where women and teenage girls sold then 25% of the proceeds go

If you look at it from the out
side, it looks like any ordinary
run-of-the-mill gift shop, but
it is what is on the inside that
makes this little shop something
so much more magical and en
dearing.

99

was so attractive, it drew me into
the store. I found everything to
be unique, and I will definitely
be back," said Harrison.
If you happen to be passing
through Redlands, stop by
Friends for Life gift shop. It is a
wonderful store not only because
it supports such a special cause
it also contains a wide array of
gifts for someone special in your
life.

Take
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Is Security Keeping Your Car Safe?
Dear Editor,
On Sunday March 1 at around
10:30 p.m., I had decided to go
out and get a bite to eat at
McDonald's. When I walked out
to the resident parking area lo
cated by the Commons and
Morongo Hall, I discovered that
my truck had been stolen. I called
Campus Police, and they arrived
at my residence hall about fifteen
minutes later. They took a report
and said that they would file it in
the computer nationwide. Then I
was informed that if the police
does locate my truck and I have

to have it towed, I will still have
to pay a towing fee even if the
truck is junked.
The police officer I spoke to
mentioned that a student had his
vehicle stolen three times in the
same year from our beloved cam
pus. Aren't these police officers
supposed to prevent thefts from
happening? What kind of a sys
tem is this anyway? I am a single
woman with no income except
what I get from student loans. I
have been sick and unable to
work, and needed my car to get
back and forth to the doctor's office and doother basic things like

shopping.
Another problem is the towing
cost if my car is found. If it is
very expensive, they will have to
toss me in jail before I will pay
for my own car that had been sto
len from me. The one thing that I
would like to get back is the box
that contained my junior high and
high school year books. That was
six years of memories, both good
and bad, that are lost forever. I
guess whoever stole my truck
didn't take In to consideration the
heartache and headaches this has
caused me.

do something about the lack of
security over our vehicles. Not

Note from the editor:

every person can afford to pur
chase an alarm system or a club
for their car and needs to rely on
the police to protect our property.
Isn't that what we as students and
faculty are paying them to do? I

Cynthia got her car back
four days after it had disap
peared. It was located in
Cerritos, and it cost her $285
to have it towed. Also, sev
eral items within the car had
disappeared. The Chronicle

just hope that the guilty party gets
caught and gets what they de
serve.

Team thinks we students
should do something against
thefts like those, watch our

Sincerely,

friends' and roomates cars,
too, and report each suspi
cious person to campus po
lice immediately.

Cynthia Newburg
Liberal studies major

The University really needs to

A Tale of Two "Titanic" Keeps My Boot Afloat
Movie fan refutes bad review
Countries
By Donovan Rinker-Morrfs

Chronicle Staff Writer

An observer of the latest
Middle East debacle might no
tice that there are still two coun
tries in the Middle East that de
serve the attention of the Ameri
can people.

with religious arguments. Both
have received significant U.S. as
sistance in building their military
capabilities. One of them still

tify their continued aggression

tanic" was not only beautiful

Fool" stared back at me. Just a

A

thought, but maybethe next time
a movie review is published in

One wonders why the people
in the Middle East grow increas
ingly hostiletowards the United
States. The answer is very clear:
the U.S. applies "justice" selec
tively. The U.S. is willing to
starve over 500,000 innocent
people in Iraq to get at Saddam

'Titanic." I not only disagree

mined to find someone who

the Chronicle the picture that

with Steve Robles, but I am

loved me half as much asJack
proved to love Rose.

follows will be related.

nocent people in Israel to get at
Netanyahu.

international community for their
violations of human rights. Both
are religious countries that jus

released movie "Kissing

but also heartbreaking. After

Both have threatened to use

3oih actively oppress minority
groups within territory they con
trol. Both have engaged in tor
ture and been condemned by the

huge picture of the soon to be

differ. The romance in "Ti

seeing that movie I was deter

when others bomb dozens of in

made claims of ancestral rights
to the land when they did so.

stead, when I turned the page a

Chronicle criticizing the movie

that they reduce these weapons.

Both have occupied foreign soil,
one for six months, the other for
more than thirty years. Both

I am writing in regard to the

mance' novels you see at the
supermarket." Well, I beg to

article in the last issue of the

Hussein, but at the same time
condemns terrorist aggression

)rovided shelter for terrorists.

Special to the Chronicle

does—to the tune of over $3 bil
lion a year.

Both have violated United Na
tions Security Council resolu
tions. Both have acquired weap
ons of mass destruction and the
means of delivering them
todistant destinations. Both have
ignored inlemationaJ demands

them. Both have engaged in in
ternational terrorism. Both have

By Robin Atlas

U.S. policyrhakers assert that
there is no moral equivalency
tween U.S. policy and terrorist

quite insulted at how easily he
can reprimand such a touching

Not to take away from the

movie about a story that really

movie, but I have a bone to

happened. I can see a person
not liking a fictional movie, but

pick with whoeveris in charge
of getting pictures published

a movie recreated from a tragic

in the Chronicle. In the Janu

point in history has to touch
some people.

ary issue of theChronicle there
were several pictures of mov

Robles writes that "The qual

ies coming out. So when I

ity of the 'romance' found in

saw an article about 'Titanic,"

the movie was just a shade un

in the February issue, I auto

der the type found in those

matically expected to see a

squeaky, spinning racks of 'ro

picture from that movie. In

militancy. They may be correal
but the families of innocent vic
tims will see nodistinction. Arab;
and Muslim families mourn their
dead and feel outrage much like
Jewish families.
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To the people who live in the
region, it appears that justice, is
for sale and that the world's su
perpower has chosen sides. Is it
any wonder the people of the re
gion are angry with us?
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Note from the Editor:
Not every movie the
Chronicle reviews has a pic
ture.

random movies we chose
pictures for to promote,
rather they are paid adver
tisements for the Entertain
ment section.
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Calendar
April 9 through 24

Thursday, 9
PRESIDENrS INITIATIVE ON
RACE
A PANEL DISCUSSION
1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

X7204

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
2 - 3 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

X5040

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
5-6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
5 - 6:30 P.M.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCORPORATED
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
12 NCX)N
STUDENT UNICM^ BOARD ROOM

WOMEN'S SOFTBAU
V. SONOMA STATE
2&4P.M.
SOFTBALL FIELD

LATINO BUSINESS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING

1998 CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FAIR
10A.M. - 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

MAPS MEETING
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD
NOONTIME BAND
1 1 A.M. -2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION PATIO

x5943

6 P.M.
JB 118

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST
6:30 P.M.
TC6

MEN'S BASEBALL
V. UC RIVERSIDE
7:30 P.M.
BASEB/UL FIELD

X5012

GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL CLUB
6-8P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

Thursday, 16
MECHA MEETING
1 -2:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOAJ?D ROOM

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

X5040

FRANCOPHONE FILM FESTIVAL
"METISSE (CAFE AU IATT)"
6:30 P.M.
UH 106

MEN'S BASEBALL

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCORPORATED
ELECTIONS
8 A.M. 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
12 NOON-1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

x5040

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD
MOVIE
"DEVIL'S ADVOCATE"
5:30 - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

x5943

Tuesday, 14
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCORPORATED
ELECTIONS
8 - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCORPORATED
FINANCE BOARD MEETING
10 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD MEETING

X6234

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD
MOVIE
'THE GAME"
P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

5:30-8

x5943

Tuesday, 21

STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
5-6:30 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTCR

X5040

LATINO BUSINESS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING
6 P.M.
JB 118

x7216
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
x5234

END OF THE WORLD
BANDS
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
7:30-11:00 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER B 8C C

Friday, 17
FRIENDS OF BILL W.
12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

X5040

Saturday, 18

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
SERIES
CHANGE IN THE WORKPLACE: HOW TO ADAPT
2-4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTCR C

X5234

GAY. LESBIAN, BISEXUAL CLUB
6 - 8 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

x7203

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD
BLUES EXPLOSION
7-9:30 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER C

x5943

Thursday, 23
STOP THE VIOLENCE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCORPORATED
ELECTION RUNOFFS

GUEST SPEAKERS: JOE BACA 8C SHIRLEY GOINS
9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER 8C COURTYARD

8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCORPORATED
FINANCE BOARD MEETING

12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

x5040

10 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD MEETING

MECHA MEETING
1 -2:30 P.M.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCORPORATED
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

STUDENT UNION BOARD RCDOM

12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

6-8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A

Monday, 13

ASSERTIVENESS: A NECESSARY SWA FOR LEADERS
2-4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER C

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
5 - 6:30 P.M.

V. UC RIVERSIDE
7:30 P.M.
BASEBAU FIELD

X5012

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
SERIES

X5040

x6847

Saturday, 11

X5040

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST
12 NOON-2:30 P.M.

12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

Friday, 10

12NCX)N- 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

Wednesday, 15

WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

x6040

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER C

V. UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII - HILO
2 8c 4 P.M.
SOFTBALL FIELD

MEN'S BASEBALL

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
V. UC RIVERSIDE
2 8c 4 P.M.

MEN'S BASEBALL
V. CAI STATE DOMINGUEZ HILLS
3 P.M.
BASEBALL FIELD

X5012

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
5-6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

FRIENDS OF BILLW.
5-6:30 P.M.

V. CAL STATE DOMINGUEZ HILLS
3 P.M.
BASEBALL FIELD

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

SOCIOLOGY CLUB

LATINO BUSINESS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING

x5040

X5012

6 - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER B 8C C

6 P.M.
JB 118

X7216

Wednesday, 22
STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD
NOONTIME BAND
11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION PATIO

X5943

SALUTE TO SECRETARIES &
SUPPORT PERSONNEL
12 NOON -1:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

X7203

MAPS MEETING
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
SNJDENT UNION BOARD R(X5M

MEN'S BASEBALL
V. CAL POLY POMONA
NODN
BASEBAU FIELD

Friday, 24
HIGH SCHOOL THEATER
FESTIVAL
WORKSHOP
SPONSORED BY PLAYERS OF THE PEAR GARDEN
8 A.M. - 3P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

To place an event in the
Calendar, please bring
the necessary information to the

Student Union
Administrative OfHce
do
Graphic Arts
or call
x3942.

X5012

Monday, 20
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCORPORATED
ELECTION RUNOFFS
8 A.M. -8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD

Sponsored Courtesy of the

Prepared Courtesy of the

STUDENT UNION GRAPHIC ARTS

STUDENT UNION
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center

areer

ejection to
'^he 'Coyote '^hwnicle

1998 Career Opportunities Fair
Student Union Events Center
Wednesday, April 15
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

11 Ways to Improve Your Resume
by Robin Ryan
Speoaf fo The Chronide
Today's job market is very ctxnpetitive, requiring a highly effective resume to
captim the employer's attention among the
hundreds of other resumes that re
competing for the job ^u want After
reviewing over 6,000 resumes, and
staveying over 600 employers I've found 11
ways that will help you improve your
resume.
1. CONTENT! CONTENT! CONTENT!
Employers scan resumes ^ decide
in less tttan 30 seconds if its a yes, no, or
maybe. Specifics ttiatdemonstr^ your
abilities, your acccm^jishmente, and your
past experiences are crucial to making your
resume stand out A beautifully designed
resume thai lacks content aid substance
will not get an interview. Car^lly analyze
you* background to illustrate the necessary
intermation required to successfully do the
job.
2. VISUALLY APPEALING
The appearance of the resume can
not be overen^hasized! It should catch the
eye. Watch for spacing and margins. Allow

for lots of white space and borders. Make
use erf italicizing, capitals, underlining,
holding, indentations, and bull^ to
emph^ize your important points. Use a
computer aid get a laser printed copy erf
your resume to give it a sharp, professional
lode White or cream, high qudity linen or
woven paper have all tested well.

Target every resume for the jd) title. It is
actodly better to cre^ a different resume
for a different job title (i.e., one resume for
Trainer, another for Executive Drector) and
incorporate only the information pertinent to
doir^ that job. This will alleviate the
tendency to crowd your resume with too
much non-related information.

3. BE BRIEF, CONaSE AND USE A ONE
PAGE FORMAT
No one will read a four page resume!
Long careers o^ Iravel into numerous
pages but by focusing on the substance of
the last 5-7 years (the assumed most
accon^bshed part erf yoir career) you can
create a stronger impact with employers
and not lose them on eariier jobs that won't
influence their opinion on whether or not to
grant an intennew. Be a skillful editor,
deleting the portions whidi are not relevant
or least he^fitl to your securing that
particular position. Strategically, one page
works best

5. SHOW ACCOMPUSHMENTS
Employers like proof that you can do
thejd). Be sure to demonstrde results of
your work and how you-former employers
benefited. Include evidence of you
ji^uctivity by noting aiy costs or time
savings.

4. BE TARGETED
Employers want ^}ecific8 of how ymi
can do the job for them, \tegue, general
resumes thd cover many possfoie job
options often gd lost inthe corr^ietitlon.

6. BE ACCURATE
State your skills, qualifications, aid
eiqierience as positively as possble withoirf
exaggerating or misstating the truth. Ifyour
job responsbilities are not adequately
deserted by your job title, kidicate your
abilities with appropriate tenra (i.e.. Events
Coordinator, instead of Staff Coordinator).
7. USE A SUMMARY OF QUAURCAr
TIONS
TTiis is the most important part (rf your
resume. The'Summary of Qudifications'

section stresses a few sentences to
powerfully iiluslrate you top selling points
tttat you'd bring to perform the job. 90%of
other job hunters do not include this, but
employers really like H
a USE ACTION VERBS
Descriptive action verbs - such as
established, analyzed, implemented,
created, streamlined, organized - add
power to yousentences. Starteach
sentence using an action verb.

^nsiBe

Q

YOUR GUIDE TO
CAREERS, THE FUTURE,
AND BEYOND...
Attending the career Fair?
Job feir tips

9. PROOFREAD
Hands down this was 'numbero uno'
with every rranager aid MR person in ou
survey as they h^ speHing mist^es and
typos. Many said,1stop r^ing when I
find spelling mistakes.' Also, typos scream
'Don't hire me.' En^loyers felt typos
r^tect the poor quality of work they can
expectfromyou. Proofread! Perfectionisa
necessity to remain comp^itive. Donltrust
computer spell checkers. Read every word
to be sue it is correct BeperfsctI

Preparing for an interview?
Interview pointers

10. D0N7 maUDEPERSONAL
STATISTICS
It is no longer consktered professional

page 3

page 2

page 2

Deciding on a career?
Questions to ask yourself

See RESUME pg. 2
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How to Increase your
Effectiveness at Job Fairs

ADP

Things to consider before attending a job fair

List of En^byers
Attending the 1998
Career Opportunities

Aetna US. He^thcare
Allstate Insurance
American Express Financial
Advisors
Anheuser Busch, Inc.
ArcoAM/PM
Astro/Canon
Becker CIA Review
Btrtronlcs Business
System
C & M Wood Industries,
Inc.
Callfomia Highw^ Patrol
Califomia Public Utilities
Commission
Califbmia Sted Industries,
he.
CEOInc.
CEEXJ Family of Services
Cleveland Chirppractic

Coli^
Coaster Compvry of
Anterica
Comcast Cable Advertisng
Conviser Dtdfy CfA
Review
CorestafF Services
County of Los Angdes Dept^Heahh Services
County of San Bernardino
- Dept of Behavioral
Healtii/Human Resources
Cowtesy Employmenc
Disneyland Resort
Employment & Training
Resources Ctr. Inc.,
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Ernst &Yoimg LLP
Farmers Insurance Group
Gdk) Wine C^npany
Goodwill Industries
Hertz Equipment Rentd
Home Sswtngs of America
Houghton Miffin Cwnpany
Household Finance
Compary
In Roads/Los Angdes, he.
John Robert fhwers
KeBy Services
Lab Support
Uber^ Mutual Group
Loma Lhda Ihivershyf
Counsding& Family
Services
Los Angdes CoBege of
Chiropractic
Los Angdes Mice

D^xutment
Manpower Staffiitg
Services
Meryn's Cdifomia
Morgan Staidey Dean
Witter
Naval Center for
Acquisition Training
New York Life /
Emfdoyers Cont
Norwe? Financial

• Investigate the career fields and organizations you are interested in prior to
the job fair.
• Bring resumes - especially If you are available for immediate employment
Resumes are also needed for summer jobs and internship positions
• Make a favorable impression - neat and dean is the key. Come dressed
better than school attire but not as formal as an Interview although some
students do dress professionally.
• Make a personal contact with a variety of employers and be flexible because
you may encounter last minute cancellations or crowded conditions. Be
prepared to wait to talk with some employers.
• Show enthusiasm and interest -employers are impressed with a positive
attitude. A good handshake and eye contact are essential.

Tips for a Successful Interview
Punctuality - You only have one
chance fa a good first impression.'
Don't blow it by being late. In fact
Eurive 10-15 minutes esuly so you will
get a feel for your surroundings, the
work environment and some of the
people there.
Attitude - Present a positive attitude
when interviewing. Afirm hand shake
is ahivays important Besriertand
attentive. Sit up in your dtair. Eye
contact with the inter^ewer Is al^
impotent Nonverbal behavio also
says something about you to the
interviewer.
Communication - Think about your
career goals and be able to state
them. Bedearandcondseinyour
responses and any questions you
may have.
Dress - It is recommended that you
dress on the omservative side.
Ladies may wear a suit o dress and

jacket, men should wear a suit Don't
wear a lot of jewelry, heavy cosmetics
o overpowering cologne.
Research - What you know about
the company or agency you are
interviewing is important and more
than IBLely. you will be asked the
question "What do you know about

usr

Related Experience - You may be
asked what experience and/a skills
you have that match the position in
question. Be sure you relate aU your
experience. This indudes any
voluntea work, community service,
intemships, etc.
After the Interview - It is common
courtesy to send a 'thank you' letter
to toe intervlewer(s). Be sure you
obtain business cards a ask the
receptionist fa the correct spelling
and titie(8) of toe interviewerfs).
Source: Career Placement Centa

• Be ready to ask questions - employer representatives are there to provide
you with information and answer questions; they want to talk with you again, be prepared. Have two or three generic questions you can ask
anyone. Be the initiator. Here are some possibilities:
• What positions do you anticipate having open this year?
• What majors do you typically hire?
• Is my major and practical experience something you are looking for?
• What made you choose your cortpany?
• Follow Up - If you are really interested in a specific organization, get a
business card from the recfulter and send a thank you note expressing
gratitude for the time and information given to you.
Source: Career Placement Center

Rooking

guali^ied^ afrpticants?

Advertise in the Chronicle.
Call (909) 880-5297 for a rate sheet and production schedule,
(or leave a voice mail at 880-5289 after office hours)
Spring quarter office hours are MWF 10 a.m. - Noon

Some people see coplen and fax ma
chines. We see cutting edge image re
production technology thai compnies
around the worldrely upon.And, our im
ages can be vmy good for your future. If
you are conside^a successful career
In sales, pleaee vigour booth at flie

We will stack the deck for you to become a successful

MARKET REPRESENTATIVE

Our continual ^owtti has created many OUTSIDE
SALES openings at our offices located In: COSTA
MESA, GARDENA, RANCHO CUCAMONGA, VAN NUYS
and DOWNTOWN LA. We offer:

Cal
State San
Bernardino
Job Fair

• 5 Week Paid FormalTr^ning Program
• Mentomhip with a Successfid Sr. Sales Professional
• Guaranteed base salary + commissions, bonuses
and incentives galore!
• No overnight travel required
• Association vrith an jrAemationaliy respected, environ
mentally and culturally conscious techncriogy leader

10A.M.-2RM.

A $100+ MilUea ahedy med subMlary ef Cmm USA.
If you are unable to attend, please m^l or faxyour resume with
salary history to: AsbofCanon • Attn: Pro. Staffing/CSSB4/15
• now. W^nut St. • Gardena. CA 90246 • Fax: 310-71S70SS • If you are bitarested In hearing about oar other
oppm^nttles, please call our )obbotflee; 110-217-3025.
We are an Equal Opportunity Em^oyer proud of the diversity In
our workplaceand committed to a drug-free work environment

Wednesday, April 15th

0) Canon

Buawe»«80L>moH«.H«c.

SOME PEOPLE CALL YOUR NEED
LOR STIMULATION OVER THE TOP
WE CALL IT YOUR TICKET TO THE TOE
Imagme developing all your talents - while doing the same
for a multi-billion dollar business. Or having the autonomy
to use your head to make top-level decisions, while impact
ing bottom-line profitability. Where do you go to have it all?
Enterprise Ren(-A-Car has entxy-level Management Trainee
opportunities that give you the freedom to make critical deci
sions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect
of business development - from sales and marketing to
administration and staff development. This growth opportu
nity offers a competitive compensation and benefits package.
A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
For Immediate consideration, contact:
Jamie Catchpole
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
5462 Holt Boulevard
Montclair, CA 91763
Phone: (909) 482-4800
Fax: (909) 482-4810

COME VISIT US AT THE CAREER FAIR!
WED. APRIL 15^", 10AM TO 2PM
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER
I Enterprise
ren»^-car

We are «n equal opportunity employer.
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Questions to Ask Yourself when Searching for a Job
To target specific employers and
iti that meet your needs and launch
pi onto a successful career path, you
told ask yourself the following
psiions.
'Met geographical and ckmate
ndilions^ you prefer?
•ire you willing to relocate?
i'What kind of work enwonment do you
kebest?
'Do you want indoor or outdoor woric?

• Do you want to wor1( at home a In
office?
• Do you want to interact with others or
work by yourself?
• Do your work better under pressure?
• Do you want to work in the private or
public sector?
• Do you want to travel - regkxialy,
nationally or internationally?
• Do you have special ne^ or goals?
• What responsibilities would you like?

Once you have established your
needs, you must match your education,
skills and experience with those of the
employer.
• Establish a written list of potentiaf
employers.
• Research the employers that are
compatible with your interests and
compare the job requirements to your
skills and/or experience.
• It is very important that you research

Source: Career Placement Center

Resumes:

loading & unloading

Tips & Tricks

PERMANENT PART-TIME JOBS

Continued from paye I
or wise to irdude inforination about marital
status, gender, height weight or health on
ynrresume. This inform^ violates
discrimination laws and most o^izations
are pleased that you do not include it

$8.50/HR
OI)rn|>te BpcnMr

UPS
OFFERS
STUDENTS:

the employer. This can be done
several ways. You may request an
annual report, check with Dunn &
Bradstreet directories, the area
Chambers of Commerce, newspaper
articles, the stock exchange, related
associations, etc. Much of the needed
information may also be available on
the Internet

PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES

11. DONT LIST REFERENCES
Employers know you will provide
references if they request them, therefore it
is not necessary to put'References qpon
request* at the end of yotr resume.

3 SHIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM
17 1/2-20 HOURS/WEEK
PAID VACATIONS, HOLIDAYS &
MEDICAL INSURANCE
A Rccxuitcr is on campus every Tuesday from
9 am to 11 am in the Career Development
Center. Appointments scheduled in person
only.
''This job is challenging, but it is a stress reliever
and it keeps me in shape.**
Issac Zaragoza
Cal State, San Bernardino

Liberal Studies Major

Working for students who work for us.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

THERMAL TEST
Be sure that your resume answers
these questions:
it clearly and quickly
communicalB to employers that you can do
the job? Do your strengths come across?
Does everything supportthejobyouare
targeting? Should anything be removed?
Does It really s^l your skis? Keep
revising your resume until the answers are

Robin Ryan is a Seattle career eounaelcr
and bestselling author of five books
Including her new career coach aeries:
24 Hours to Your Next Job, Raise or
Promotion; Winning Resumes; Winning
Cover Letters. To learn more about her
career coaching services or to order her
books call: (425) 22S4)414.

PEACE CORPS
Is Coming to Cal State San Bernardinol
Information Table
Aprill4 and 16
Front of University Center
10am-2 pm

Special Presentation
Thursday, Aprin6
Opportunities iv/t/j the Peace Corps
University Hall, Room 324
4 pm - 5 pm

Career Opportunites Fair: Wednesday, April IS; Student Union Events Center;10 am - 2pm

(800) 424-8580, ext.1

vvww.peacecorps.gov

3

Office Depot
Okve CrMt
Olsten Staffmg Services
Oi)miip)c Staffing Services
Orange County SherilF^
Department
PEjtec
Peace Corps
Phd^Mor^
f^Hut,Inc.
FVimerica Financial
Sendees
Prudentid hefened
Financial Services
Raytheon Systems
Company
Riverside County
Department of
Environmentd Health
Riverside Coun^
Probation Department
Riverside County Sherin
Deportment
San Bemartfino County
AuditorfControttep
Recorder
San Bernardino County
Department of Environ
mental Heahh Services
San Bernardino County
Human Resources Dept
San Bernardino Polka
Department
San Di^ Choice
Rogram
Sav-OrVOsco Drug Stores
Scholastic Recruts
Sherwin Wdwns
Company
SoddSecuriqf
Adnvntstration
State Farm insurance
Target
The Princeton Review
The fYtodpal Financial
Group
The Sun Newspaper
Trader IHjbKshing
Company
Urated tosunnce
Company of America
UnitBd F^rcd Service
U5.Ar Force Oflker
Programs
U.S. Customs Service
US. Marine Corps Officer
Selection Office
US. Secret Service
Wtoston Tire Company
Pw ticipating CSUSB
Offices:
Alumni Assodatton
Ar Force ROTC
Anry ROTC
Career Center
Graduate Studies
Hi:man Resources
^AbrkAbdity IV
*Ihis fist is tentative and is
j^ulject to change.
-. J

Attend
Our
Career
Fair
Booth
April 15,1998
10a.m.-2p.m

What could be better than having a job lined up
before graduation? We are interviewing and hiring
at the upcoming career fair. Do not miss out on
your chance to jump into the business world with

-J

NORWEST FINANCIAL.
Join our team as
MANAGER TRAINEE-CREDIT MANAGER

and you'll enjoy...

Student Union
Events Center

• an intensive training program on ali aspects
of running a consumer finance ioan office

I immediate
; Openings

• t)eing responsible for the "bottom line"
learning credit investigation, ioan interviewing,
loan analysis and sales techniques
learning coiiection problem-solving,
delinquency, and bad debt control

Our promote from within program allows you to assume a
branch management position in 3 years or less.
We offer a competitive salary program and superior benefit package,
plus a promotional increase when promoted to branch manager.

Send (or FAX) resume to:

Terry Hancock, District Manager • 32146 Corte Del Cerro • Temecula, CA 92592 '
FAX #-909/308-1065

VMikH

NOfllMESr FINANCIAL
jj^jlllllllg
www.norwestfinancial.com

Paw Prints
Fii^e 11
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Want To Make Trouble?
A political event for young radicals is afoot near the University of
Berkeley, at the at the Berkeley Unitarian Church on Cedar St. at Bonita.
Running for two days starting on April 17, the MakingTrouble confer
ence will focus on various topics including the student housing crisis in
California. The main focus of the conference seems to be bringing
together young people to teach them about current social ills, and to
teach them what it takes to bring about social change. For more infoF
mation call 510-6659404
—Alicia Kelpy

Psychology Professor Wins National Award

Money for Your Time

Diane Halpem was recognized with the 1998 DistinguishedTeach-

Computer Science and Engi
neering seniors have the opportu
nity to earn $250 in only 6 hours.

ing in Psychology Award from the American Psychological Foundation
(APF) was awarded to Halpem also in 1996. This made her the first
woman to receive the honor.
The APF award recognizes the educator's influence over students
who become psychologists, research on teaching, exemplary perfoF
mance as a classroom teacher and administrative facilitation of teach
ing, among other criteria.

— Laura Hall

WOODENNICKEL

iLeadersliip

Great Food • i2 Beers on Tap
Poof' Darts' Foosbaff

Oeveiojpitiiejiiil; Scries

Gain a competitive
edge in the Job market
Exercise your social
responsibility more effectively
Improve your interpersonal
and communcation skills
Enhance your Resume

REGISTER NOW!!
Workshops are Free!!!
Brochures are now available! Pick up a copy
at Student Leadership & Dev., SU-n9.
The series starts on April 20 and ends on May 20.
Register early, seating is limited.

NOW SERVING FULL BAR
Wednesday: Progressive Night
8-8:30 pm: $.5016 oz. Domestic Draft
Increases $.25 every half hour

Happy Hour

"Best Burger m Tom"

M-F 5-8pm

buy one

BURGER

(909) 883-4317
842 Kendall Drive
San Bernardino

get one

Open 7 days 10am-2am

Witti this Ad
Dine-in only'Offer Valid M-F 10-4

You simply take six, one-hour
computer practice tests for the
Educational Testing Service. Eli
gibility requirements: Computer
science or Engineering majoi; col
lege senior, and minimum 2.75
cumulative GPA. Contact the
Learning Center at Cal State 8805000, ext. 3037 quick, since the
testing will be concluded onApril

-Laura Hall

15.

9th Annual Family
Pet Expo
The 9th Annual America's Fam
ily Pet Expo, sponsored by the
American Pet Society, is coming
to the Fairplex at the Los Angeles
County Fairground in Pomona.
The expo will be Friday, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 7
p.m., and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 6p.m.,
April 17 , 18, and 19.
Admission is $7.00 for adults,
$5.00 for seniors, $2.00 for chil
dren 6 to 12 years, children under
five are free. For more informa
tion, please call (800) 999-7295.

— Laura Hall

SALUTE
TO SECRETARIES
AN D SUPPORT
P iRSONNEL
The UNIVERSITY OP SAN OiSQC, offers an inten
sive ABA Approved postgraduate 14 week
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
A representative will be on campus
Monday April 20, 1998
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Career Center Conference Room
UH 329

T,

csu

i|5 of 6an Diego

Lawyer'sAsslsisntProQrsm
5S98Alcal4P.,k°
San Diego, CA 92110-2492
(619) 260-4579

Current Phone t
Permanent Phone f

Wednesday, April 22
12-1:30pm
In the Student Union Events Center
$11.00 per person

*^ring your secretary or support personnel
to a fabulous buffet luncheon. A rose will
be given to honorees and door prizes will
be numerous.
Contact the ^Xfemen*s Resource & Adult Re-Entry Center and make

Name
Current
Address.
City,

Keynote Speaker: Marilyn Karnig

your reservation as soon as possible.
.State.

.Zip.

For more information, or to pick up a
registration form, go to the
Women's Resource & Adult Re-Entry Center,
or call x7203'

Arts & Entertainment
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Anime Relief Offices

Reviews, Announcements and Contests, Oli My!
By Corlna Borsuk
Chronicle Staff Writer
QySESC
Ii373l£l

Welcome to another round of
Anime Relief Offices! To start
things off for this quarter, not only
is there a review, of an anime CD
soundtrack, but also some an
nouncements and a contest. Yes,
you heard right, a contest. So stick
around and find out what you can
win.

REVIEW
You're Under Arrest Origi
nal Soundtrack - This 55track soundtrack in
cludes all of the back
ground music from
the four-volume
OVA series from
AnimEigo. It begins
with the series' open
ing vocal track "Cour
age at 100 mph." From
there, you can hear all of
the background music, in order
of appearance. The tracks vary
in length—from four min
utes to eight seconds—
and style. But most have
a jazz/pop feel to them.

Jolene: That Monster
Hook Is Still a Vision
By Petra Mueller'
Executive Editor
For once, the photo says it all.
Those five serious young men,
known by their lead vocalist's
great-great aunt's first name
Jolene, play their guitars and
drums on the dark side.
With their second album and
first major debut, tn the Gloaming,
Jolene proves they are ambitious
and talented alternative rockers
with a sense for irritating poetry.
The five from North Carolina are
as creative as they look—John
Crooke (center) does not only con
tribute the lead vocals, but also
writes lyrics and music for most
of the songs.
Sire Records, who signed the
Pretenders, Echo
&
the

Bunnymen, and the Smiths, praise
their new discovery as "a vision
ary American rock & roll band"
and claim their songs create that
"monster hook." However, not
one of the 14 songs is a rock &
roll song, and only two tracks,
"Pensacola" and, even more so,
"Ouisch," really have that certain
something. Here, John Crooke's
multifaceled, melancholic voice,
the others' flawless instrumental
support, and original melodies,
have the listener dreaming and
yearning with Jolene.
Unfortunately, the other tracks
lack that allure. Jolene has the vi
sion, the potential, the energy, and
does a fine job technically, but is
obviously still searching for their
creative niche.

Tracks 11 and 18 are two of the
more dramatic tracks, while 15,19
and 28 have more of a laid-back
feel. It is difficult to select only
one or two stand-out tracks, but
there is no question that two of the
vocal tracks are the most fun. This
soundtrack is fun, whether you're
a fan of the series or just looking
for some good study music. Ies
pecially recommend it to anyone
who likes jazz-influenced pop
music.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Coyote Anime is back. For
those of you who have enjoyed the
previous anime showings, more
are on the way. Spring quarter will
feature two separate showings.
Coyote Anime Spring '98 will fea
ture "The Slayers" (subtitled) as
well as other, as yet unannounced
titles. For more
information, check with the
Multicultural Center or e-mail me
at cborsuk@acme.CSUSB.edu.

CONTEST
Okay, this is pretty easy — or at
least I think so. Just fill in the
blank

Sire
Records'
band Jolene
recently
released their
second album
and first
major debut.
In the
Gloaming,
(photo
courtesy Sire
Records)

t

with the correct answer — one
word per blank. Then, submit your
answers to
The Chronicle or e-mail them to
me at cborsuk@acme.csusb.edu,
with "contest" in the subject line.
Don't forget to include your name,
phone number and
e-mail address (if you have one)
on your entry form.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS
APRIL 30AT3;30P.M.
1. In "Oh My Goddess!"
Belldandy has two sisters, Urd and
are
2. Natsumi and
the stars of "You're Under Arrest."
3. In "Street Fighter II: The
Animated Movie"
attacks Chun-Li in her room.
4.
Inverse is the
magic-wielding star of "The Slay
ers."
5. In the theatrical release of
"Armitage III," as seen on the SciFi channel,
was the voice of Armitage.
6. Rally Vincent and Minnie
May Hopkins are the "cats" in the
anime named

7. "Magic Knight Rayearth"
and "X" are written and drawn by
Osaka-shojo sweethearts Team
8. Tsukino
is the
Japanese name of Sailor Moon.
9. "Hurricane Live: 2032" is a
collection of music videos from the
OVA
series
10. Name any one of the girls
who resides on earth, with Tenchi
Masaki, in
the "Tenchi Muyo! TV Series."
Prizes: Free rentals at Ani Com
ics, located at the northwest cor
ner of Kendall and 40th Street, of
fers one issue of "Animerica: The
Anime and Manga Monthly" or
one issue of "Oh My Goddess! the
manga, Armitage III promotional
poster, anime trading cards. Rules
and regulations: Winners will be
determined by the number of cor
rect answers. In the event of a tie,
winners will be chosen by random
drawing. All decisions are final.
Prizes are subject to change with
out notice. Prizes have no cash
value. All prizes are furnished by
Ani Comics and Anime Relief Of
fices!
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First Person Concert Review

Not So Special, Specials
By Rick Negrette
Special to the Chronicle
Saturday, March 14,1 attended
the Specials concert at the Bam in
Riverside. I had never been to a
ska concert before, so I didn't re
ally know what to expect.
When I got there, there were a
lot of people waiting in line. When
I got in I was surprised at the size
of the place. I didn't think that the
Barn would be that big. There
were a total of three bands that
played.
The first band was pretty good.
They jazzed up the crowd and got
people moving and dancing. Sorry
I didn't get their names, but I do
remember that the lead singer was

a female and quite cute.
The second band was skiptooth.
In my opinion, they kicked some
ass. They played for about an hour
and really got the crowd jumping,
literally! I didn't see one person,
except myself, standing still.
The lead singer surfed the crowd
a couple of times and looked like
he really enjoyed it. TTie rest of
the band was jumping too. There
were even people on the rafters sit
ting.
Most that were on the rafters
were dancing and doing other
strange things. It was a gas.
Last and least we have Hie Spe
cials. They looked like a bunch of
forty somethings on stage. Hiey
played most of their hits and did

rock the house, but I wasn't that
impressed by them. I had heard
of them in the 80's so I was kind
of prepared for what was in store.
Boy what a downer.
The Specials, but along with
having mic troubles all throughout
the show the lead singer looked
quite bored after a while. I've seen
them with more enthusiasm in
some of their videos than they had
that night.
Overall I think that Skiptooth
stole the show. They did every
thing much better and with much
more enthusiasm than The Spe
cials.
For not being into Ska I was re
ally impressed, and would defi
nitely check them out again.

photo by MIguet Gonzc^

Rock In Spanish

Bunbury: Excellence
and Tolerance
By Miguel Gonzalez
Chronicle Staff Wifer
I am still in a state of shock af
ter interviewing the ex leader of
Heroes del Silencio, Enrique
Bunbury.
His new album Radical Sonora
just went gold in Mexico and 10
other countries.
The interview took place at the
Glass House at a concert that was
brought by giant R&R Entertain
ment. I am also happy to say that
the Coyote Chronicle was the only
written publication that was
granted an interview.
Q: Enrique, what do you think
of the Rock in Spanish movement
going on here in the U.S.?
A: I'm very happy with the mas
sive growth of Rock in Spanish in
the U.S. I am very happy that Los
Fabulosos Cadillacs won the
grammy, but I also think that... to
morrow will be better.
Q: There is a rumor that you said
that Mexican women were ugly,
and that you would never date one
of them. Is any of this true?
A: (laughs) I would be a liar to

say that! Mexican women are
some of the most beautiful women
in the world. The fact that they
are women makes me give them
all of my respect.
Q: Who is your idol, or who did
you look up to when you were
growing up?
A: I would have to say David
Bowie and Elvis Presley, they have
influenced my life in many, many
ways.
Q: Do you have a message for
all of your fans out there?
A: Tolerance.
After the interview, Enrique
Bunbury offered an excellent con
cert. Last Thursday, I saw Bunbury
again, at a sold out House of Blues.
Hiere, someone else very dear
to the Rock scene showed up: Saul
Hernandez, the lead singer of
Jaguares, had come to see
Bunbury. Meeting two of the best
singers of rock made this a night
that many of us will not foiget.
By the way , if do not have the
new issue of Retila Magazine, send
me an E-mail at Retila@
collegeclub.com and it will come
to you for free.

Discover Inner and Outer Landscapes
By Cheii Dixon
Chronicle Staff W-lter
"In her work, Sant Khalsa has
opened a contemplative space for
the viewer, while being true to her
need to speak out on pressing is
sues," said internationally recog
nized artist Richard Bolton. Air
pollution, water use and conser
vation, nuclear power, deforesta
tion, and global warming are
some of the environmental issues
focused on in CSUSB art profes
sor Khalsa's photographic work
and installations.

An exhibition of her work, en
titled "Of A Personal Nature,"
opens Thursday, April 9, and will
remain on display through May 15
in the University's Robert V. Fullerton Art Museum.An opening re
ception for the exhibit will be held
on April 9 from 5-7 p.m. Students,
faculty, and staff as well as the
members of the community are
invited.
"The earliest pictures in the
show go back to 1972," said
Khalsa. "They are self portraits
that go back to when I took my first
photography class at the Maryland

Institute of Art."
She has exhibited many of her
works previously in such loca
tions as the LA County Museum
of Art and the UCR Museum of
Photography. According to
Khalsa, "Of A Personal Nature"
is intended to provide a place for
people to consider their relation
ships with "inner and outer land
scapes-one's self and one's en
vironment." Khalsa com
mented, "One of the reasons the
exhibition is being held at this
time is to be up for Earth Day
on April 22."

T.J. WOOD
PRESIDENT

C/Cffs£,
V-eu

Goals:
• Improve Teamwork Within AS! Organization
• Improve Relations and Communications among Student Organizations
•Additional On Campus Kiosks
• Improve the Campus Radio Station

Student Leadership:
CSUSB
* ASI Vice President
* Chair, Student Union Board of Directors
* Appointment Chair, Campus-Wide Committees

MARY ELLEN ABILEZ
VICE PRESIDENT

Len/tt

y

<K*,

Goals:
Increase Direct Benefits to all students, including CVC

SU

Student Leadership:
CSUSB

"

* Editor, Coyote Chronicle
* Member, University Ambassador Society
Student Union Board of Directors; 98
ASI Student at Large Representative, '96
Grafton Hills College
ASB President
"Who's Who in American Junior Colleges, 1995"

JACK T$ENG
CONTROLLER
Goals:

• Increase Campus Awareness of Club Allocation Procedures
• Increase Finance Board Public Relations
• Increase At-Large Members on Finance Board

MW?"

CSUSB
* Business, Information Science Major
* Chinese Student Club
* Chinese Business Student Organization
* Appointment Chair, Campus-Wide Committees

*ASI as a corporation does not endorse any can
didate in the election. Paid Advertising - The
Chronicle does not endorse any candidate.
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Behind the Badge
Compiled by Loszlo Vass
Chronicle Staff \Miter
March 11, 1998; Vehicle
theft. A vehicle was stolen from
a campus parking lot on March
11. The car was fortunately re
covered in the city of Montclair
March 15.
March 12,1998: Theft. The
two front tires andrims were sto
len from a vehicle in parking lot
C. The items were not recovered.
March 18, 1998: Collision.
While backing their car from a
space in parking lot D, a student
neglected to look back colliding
with a unmarked San Bernardino
County Sheriff's vehicle.
Mareh 19,1998: Theft. A bi
cycle was stolen from the
Morongo dorms.
March 25,1998: Pursuit. At
2:50 a.m. the campus police re
ceived a call from the California
Highway Patrol requesting assis
tance in the pursuit of a red Ford
Explorer. The vehicle was fol
lowed into Devil's Canyon, a
dead end road. Authorities were
unable to locate the suspect(s),
it is believed that they escaped
on one of the many unpaved
back-roads in the area.
March 27,1998: Shots fired!
A female jogger, running north
of the campus, reported being
shot at repeatedly by a small cali
ber gun, possibly a .22. Campus

police responded and stopped a
silver pickup leaving the area. A
.22 caliber rifle was discovered
behind the seat of the vehicle and
the suspects were questioned
about the incident. It is believed
that tihe shooters were unaware
of the jogger and inadvertently
fired at her. No arrests were
made however, the weapon was
confiscated.
March 29, 1998: Theft. A
window was discovered shat
tered on a vehicle in parldng lot
Gat4:10p.m.. Upon inspection,
the radio was discovered miss
ing.
March 30,1998: Hit and run.
A pillar outside of the Jack
Brown building was struck by an
unknown vehicle.
April 1,1998: Petty theft. A
student returning to a building,
after the fire evacuation, found
her purse missing.
April 1,19S®:Personal injury.
A student fell down the stairs
leaving the campus pub and was
transported to the hospital.
April 2, 1998: Hit and run.
Four cars were involved in a
chain reaction collision on the
corner of University and
Northpark. The vehicle which
caused the accident fled the
scene. The only description
given to police is that the car was
white.
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Herpes on Campus? What Should You Do?
By Loszlo Vass
Chronicle Staff Hf/fer

A recent study by the Centers for
with updated information and
Disease Control and Prevention
treatment options. The new edi
found that one in five people in the
tion features an expanded chapter
U.S. age 12 or
on treatment
older is infected
options, more
with Genital
details
on
Herpes.
pregnancy
STD's are no
with Herpes,
stranger here at
and
asymp
's are no stranger here at
CSUSB, "on
tomatic shed
campus about
on campus about five new cases ofi
's
ding (periods
five new cases
when the virus
are reported each month, and approxi
ofSTD's are re
can be trans
corded each
mitted
al
mately two ofi those cases this month have
month, and apthough
no
been herpes.
proximately
symptoms are
two of those
present).
cases
this
•Kathleen Cole, Student Health Center
^^
Managing
month have
Herpes
Is
been Herpes,"
available
said Kathleen Cole of the Student Kathleen Cole offers an array of through the ASHA Resource Cen
Health Center.
support services including ter, (800) 230-6039. To order by
Herpes is an infection caused by videos,free counseling, free ex mail, send $24.95 to: ASHA Her
the Herpes simplex virus. Primary ams, and at cost medications and pes Resources Center, Dept. PR88,
symptoms are singular or clustered lab work.
P.O.Box 13827,ResearchTriangle
blister like sores which "weep,"
To help people infected with her Park, NC 27709.
then scab, in approximately a two pes the American Social Health
Students can also contact the
week cycle. Since herpes is a vi Association has published a sec Student Health Center for STD
rus, it is not curable.However, sig ond edition of its 1994 bookA//tA- screening at (909)880-5241.

STD

CSUSBy
STD

BAR & GRILL. INQ

We've Got it Ait
MNEE

385 K. Mill St, Suite 12, San Bernardino, CA 92408

SS.OO Cover Chg^
2tor 1 with Student iO

(909) 890-0015

•COUPON

C()MPLf;TE
PACKAGE
$89
Complete Eye Exam
Single Vision Lens
Selected Frames

•Color Contact Lenses available
in various colors;
Haroi. Blue Grerm Cray
2patfs d cokxed conlea $99 itvith rdxite)

•Fashion Eyewear/Sungiasses
with various name brands:
CaMn iOek]. Armani. CMsfian Dior,
Guess, nsk) Beverly HiHs.

(Bifocals Add SIQ)

iiii'i ji.'.iwiir,.vl
Ckar
Q!tome^y

S

Motftsy. MnltnMV. \i«a. Manimard.
aod
m»uraacc. toclsdisf
\U> .luJ Kii.!. .SLuui^-iiiKnt
Sa habia Espanol

THURSDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

Dr. Laura Uyen Nguyen

20% OFF ALL FRAMES FOR
CSUSB STUDENTS & FACULTY

AGING HERPES: How to Live
and Love With a Chronic STD,

nificant treatments are available
that can help sores heal faster and
reduce occurrences. Help for stu
dents is available at the Student
Health Center, which according to

RIDAYS ^

8:30-10:00

T:00 - 11:00

SATURDAYS

SUNDAYS

9:00-1:00

ROCK

JAH

9:30-1:30

3:00-7:00

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3-6
LUNCH
DINNER
127 West 40th St., San Bernardino • 886-9051

Career Opportunities Fair
Wednesday, April 15,1998
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Student Union Events Center
MEET WITH MORE THAN 85 EMPLOYERS - - BRING RESUMES

I' I

t t

Walk-in Resume Critiques
Placement Counseling
1
On-Campus Interviews
Full and Part-Time Job Listings
Student Employment Opportunities
Career Library Resources
Choices CT (interactive Career Exploration Guide)

CAREER
CENTER

University Hall: Room 329 Phone: 909/880-5250

'

• AV-
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Diamond Dunk Raised 30,000 Pennies for Charity
By Danielle Stewart
Chronicle Staff Wifer
The Diamond Dunk is Alpha
Delta Pi's fundraiser basketball
game played by volunteers. Each
player pays ten dollars to be on a
team, for which he or she receives
a T-shirt, lunch, and araffle ticket.
The ten dollar fee and the raffle
money go to Alpha Delta Pi's phi
lanthropy, the Ronald McDonald
House of Loma Linda.
Everyone was invited to this
year's Diamond Dunk on April 4
from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m in

CSUSB's Coyote Den. Volunteers
formed four teams of six players
each. Money, MIB, 6 Pikes in
Fight (trying not to lose too bad),
and last but not least fraternity
TKE fought for the trophy.
Raffle tickets were sold prior to
the event and at the door for a dol
lar each. One person showed a
great deal of spirit, purchasing fifty
tickets at once. Needless to say,
that individual won something.
The prizes were all donated by
sponsors, and included everything
from T-shirts, movie passes, cof
fee house and restaurant coupons

to baseball game and amusement
park tickets.
Art Eisenheim did a great job
when he refereed the games. Other
sororities helped out with penny
wars, getting the audience to do
nate pennies in their sorority jars.
Alpha Phi collected the most pen
nies, and all participants together
raised more than 3(X) dollars.
The first annual Diamond Dunk
was fun, and it served a good
cause. Alpha DeltaPi will be host
ing the second annual Diamond
Dunk next spring and hopes to see
everyone there.

• ?" t «

photo by Donielio Stewart

Wednesday
$1.°® Drink Night
Top 40, Alternative, Old School, Mi^ic
*.50 Draft Beer 8-9:00 p.in.
*75 Ice Teas 9-10:00 p.in.

Cokvfcests, ci^lveawflys § Prtzcsl

Old School Thursdays

Selecting the law school
that's right for you is the
most important step in
preparing for a successful
career in law. That's why
the Western State University
law
faculty will be
presenting a sample law
class to give you a chance
to see for yourself what law
school is like.

Guest Host

rik

Ricky Fuentes
from 99.1

*GweauHi:^s & Prizes*
$Z50 Iced Teas, $1.50 Draft Beer

DANCE TO ALL YOUR FAVORITE OLO SCHOOL HITS!

Flashback Fridays
Performing live every Friday

Playing all your favorite
Hits from the 70'si

Saturday Night
$2.00 U-Call-It 8-11 p.m.

In
0
I

21 & Over

or

Thursday, April 30
7-9:30 p.m.
WSU Campus In Fullerton

For sample law class reservations or information on
our full-time and part-time day and our part-time
evening programs, call (714) 738-1000 x2200.

*Free Appetizer Buffet*
3667 Riverside Plaza
Riverside, CA 92506

Doubletree Hotel in Ontario

at (714) 738-1000 x 2200.

D.J. Donovan
llortiA9

Wednesday, April 29
7-9:30 p.m.

Admission to this sample law class is free, including
parking. Reservations are required because seating is
limited. Spaces may be reserved by calling Western State

Top 40, Alternative, Disco

Yoeolloii

Sample
Latv School
Class Session

You'll also get an update on Western State's application
for approval by the American Bar Association, its new
state-of-the-art law library building and the new
professional skills curriculum.

•fhe Disco ^irops

la Tebruory

91 Freeway
Central & De Anza

Carlos O'Brien's
Buy 1 Dinner at regular price

aasia UNIVERSITY

1111 N. State College Blvd.
Fullerton, CA 92831

COLLEGE OF LAW

www.wsulaw.edu

WESTERN STATE
^
.

Accredited by the Committee of Bar Examiner.s of the State Bar of
California and the We.stern As.sociation of SchooLs and Colleges

ax—si
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Participating in a sample
law class can help
in... O n l n n f i n r f T l i n l l i i
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TKE: Hockey
Champions
By Frank Guerrero
Chronicle Staff Hf/fer
The department of recreational
Sports concludedtheir hockey sea
son with the season-ending cham
pionship game, which pitted
Sigma Nu against TKE.
TKE took a I-0 lead in the first
period. Sigma Nu answered back
tying the score midway in the sec
ond period. TKE ended the sec
ond period with a 2-1 lead.
The third period looked like the
game outcome could go either
way, with Sigma Nu lying the
score 2-2. TKE then scored 3 to
tal goals in the third period to put
the game out of reach with a final
5-2 score.
For TKE, Nick Johnson and
Brian Taber each scored two goals,
with Brett Benware giving an ad
ditional score.
Assisting the TKE cause were'
Brian Taber with two assists, and
Brett Benware with one scoring
assist.
A total of five teams competed
in the Intramural Hockey program,
featuring Sigma Chi, Sigma Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Delta Sig, and the
eventual league champions, TKE.
This is TKE's third Intramural
Championship for the 1997-1998
school year. In the Fall 1997 quar
ter, TKE won the Intramural
Championship for Soccer andFlag
Football.

Be a Sports Reporter
Call (909) 880-5289

Technology
The Covote Chronicle

XML: The New Web Language
By Miguel Gonzalez
Chronicle Staff Wtifer
If you are one of those persons
that have a love-hate relationship
with the Programming Language
HTML, you will not like the fol
lowing. It seems that HTML will
be soon replaced by a new pro
gramming language called XML
(Extensible Markup Language).
XML-enabled tools will be the
next big wave.
More than 150 SGML (Standard
Generalized Markup Language)
software packages will be fitted
with an XML output filter within
months of the final adoption of
XML 1.0. Microsoft Explorer 4.0
is the first browser that is able to
read this language.
So far, Microsoft has been in

strumental in the development of
XML, co-developed some of the
related standards, and developed
the first public implementation of
an XML engine, which is part of
Internet Explorer.
Currently, Microsoft is giving
away a number of tools, including
MSXML, a validating XML parser
written in Java. It checks for wellformed documents, and optionally
permits checking for validity.
Once parsed, the document is
exposed as a tree through a set of
Java methods, and Microsoft and
the World Wide Web consortium
are working at standardizing it.
These methods support reading
and writing XML structures, such
as the Channel Definition Format
(CDF), enabling developers to
build XML-based applications.

Who knows, you might even
make some money out of your
knowledge on the language. XML
is designed to make programming
easier, and most of the commands
are easy to learn. XML will give
your webpage forms that are very

What does all this mean to stu
dents? Well, if you want to be left
behind you should not care, but if
you want to be informed about the
latest Programming Languages
you should follow XML very
closely.

complicated to configure in
HTML, and it is compatible with
JAVA. Rumor has it that the next
version of Microsoft Explorer
(which should be out very soon)
will enable the user to program in
XML.
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$1.50 U-Cali-lt Cocktails
$1.25 16 oz. Domestic
Draft
Beers
8 P.M. til Midnight

No Cover
UUith Student I.D.

PAIN KILLER.

Lour>ge Open from
4 P.M. until 2 fl.M.

1905 S. Commercenter East, Son Bernardino
(across the street trom the HILTON on Hospltoiity)

or fast relief Irom the nagging ache of taxes, we

(909) 884-7233

recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are taxdeferred annuities that can help you build additional
assets —money that can make the difference between

What else do SRAs offer? A full range of investment
choices, a helpful loan feature, and the fmancial expertise
of TIAA-CREF, the world's largest retirement ^tem."

Now More Ways to Meet Your Goals

living and living ur// in retirement.

in
<at"Visiit:

o m fc Im Gs
tiTttfccs. erriniflefcB
•Cfc-eirTn •
or
<c
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money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment

and more. We'll help you select the solutions that suit

earnings are tax deferred until you receive them as

your needs. Visit your benefits office or call us at

income, the money you don't send to Washington can

1800 842-2776 to learn more.

sar-

Do it today —it couldn't hurt.

VTsit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

gs»•r—»•

m
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Today TIAA-CREF can help you meet,even more
of your Fmancial objectives, with IRAs, mutual funds,

work even harder for you.

W-

sjis

Cantributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted
from your salary on a pretax basis. The result? More

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.''

TIAA'CRKF Indivitluiil and InsriiutKm
imluHing chargvs
o.'cpor

X

on asseta under mana^ment.
1, 08 <)i8tnl>jics CRFl' certilicaics and Interests in the TI.AA Real l^late Accoimt. For more complete informaitoo.
I I SOO
ext. SA09. for the prospectuses. Read them careHully beforeyou invest or send moiv^.
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Help Wanted
$300 - $500 Distributing phone
cards. No experience necessary.
For more information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
Primetime Communications,P.O.
Box 694355, Miami, FL 332691355.
TUTOR - Taking single subject
Social Studies PrmcisEssay Tests
ftx'beginningteacbersMayi. Need
tutoring, Jerry at (909) 886-3002.

For Sale

GET A HAHDU ON THE

Page 19

Placing a Classified Ad is as

HM COST OF
HIOHER
EDUCATION

If college fits into your plans, but
not into your budget, the Air Force
Reserve con help. Through the
Montgomery Gi Bill, you can
receive more than $7,000 for your
college expenses—to use however
you wish. And, with the high-tech
training and valuable experience
the Air Force Reserve offers you, your
career will be off to a running
start before you graduate. The Air
Force Reserve. A great woy to

EASY AS
•

earn. A great way to learn. Best of oil,
ifs a great way to serve.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevy's,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1800-218-9000 Ext. A-15191 for
current listings.

A ei)E«r vwrasen/F
• • ••

trww.gfres.of.mil

£aB: 1-800-257-1212
Or im out coupon ond moil todoy! Moil to;

OIBTAFROICS/RS

1261 Grocber S^t, Suite 30
MvchAFB,CA 92518-1776

Travel

Lci»ONl®i,

NAME

EUROPE • SUMMER *98
S239 (each way plus taxes)
Mexico/Caribb. - $209-$249R/T.
Hawaii - $119 o/w. Call 888AIRHTTCH. http://www.airhitch.
org

Order Form

ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

ZIP

PHONE

_D.O.B.

PRIOR SERVICE?

_VES

_NO

APN e4-S02>001$

Need some space? Sell some stuff!
•Chronicle Classifieds (909) 880-5289 •

Fill in the blanks...

0
Name

••Payment infannation:

Address

$10 for nilcen words

City/State/Zip

add $.25 per word (hereafter

Telephone

Check enclosed for

*Claisifieds mutt bt submitttd no latUr than noon a weok (Thurxday) before the desired issue date.
**Rales quoted areper Insertion.

At Sav-on dfMgs we allow you to take charge of your career
path. For over M years we've set the sondards for qualtQ;;and
service in the retail industry. Through our ex^sive maiUgement program you can empower yoursdf to advance quickly
throu^ your own motivation and desire to succeed.Join us as:

Write vour messade...

^

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
In this position you wilt pl:^ a vital role In the operation of
your store. As a true team motivator,you must possess the
leadership and communication abilities necessary to meet a
diverse array of retail challenges. These entry-level
opportunities are the first level of our extensive 4-step
management program.

Management Internships also available.
At Sav-on drugs, you will enjoy an excellent compensation
package including health/life insurance, 401 (k), merchandise
discounts and a stock purchase plan. To learn more about
these outstanding opportunities we have available,
scop by your Career Services Office to sign up for
on-campus interviews, or forward your resume to:

Liz Abrantes, 3030 Cullerton Dr.
Franklin Parl<,IL 60131
Fax: 888-541-5793
abrantes.e@asc.com
OurVlsion for the Future Includes
a Commitment to Equal Opportunities
and a Drug-Free Environment

0

$

Mail or drop off coupon...
Enclose payment and bring to:

UH-201.08

Or mail coupon and payment (o:

The Chronicle
CSU San Bernardino
5500 University Pkwy
San Bernardino, CA 92407

For more information call (909) H80-S297
*The Chronicle reserves (he riglit lo reject any advertisement it

$

If you cffi*e ^ut you* |H*ofessional future, ttun ttiis is for yui

Student Union Events Center
AtlOUt Our Presenters

1998

M

%

Robin Ryan is
considered the coun
try's leading authority
on |ob search and hir
ing. She is the author
of the best-selling
book 60 Seconds and
You're Hired! and the
manual Job Search
Organizer: Everything
You Need to Land
Your Next Job Faster.
Her newest books include; 24
Hours to Your Next Job, Raise, or
Promotion; Winning Resumes;
and Winning Cover Letters.

*

g

for students, alumni and friends

Whetier you're new to the ]pb market^ on your way up or looking fpr a
career change, you won't want to miss these networking opportunities i;
and career workshops: designed to help you get the jqb you really want!:;;

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FAIR
Network and discuss your q^^roptionS wittt imprei th^;;80: area^
employers, representing business, industry and government,

Chris Ahearn, a CSUSB
alumnus and president of
CSUSB's Alumni Association, Is
regional vice president of sales for
Moore Document Solutions.
Moore, which employs 19,000
people worldwide, is the leading
global partner helping companies
communicate through print and
digital technologies.

10 A.M.
to

2PLM.

RESUMES FOR RESULTS
Does your resume' capture the attention of an employer in 10 seconds?
Let an executive who makes hiring decisions answer that for you. Bring
your resume to this interactive workshop which will be conducted by
Chris Ahearn, GSUSB alumnus and regional vice president of sales for
Mopre Document Solutions;:

24 HOURS TO YOUR NEXT JOB,
RAISE OR PROMOTION
Bdst-seliing author and career expert Robin Ryan wlif qover career ;
killers to avoid, the AAA approach to getting promoted, the best ways to
lanSiia job, and
proveh^orriiUla fpr sdqcessfui saiary nbgotiatit^;; |

USING THE INTERNET AND THE WORLD WIDE
WEB IN YOUR JOB SEARCH
Anyone looking for a job will benefit from this session. GSUSB alumna
Mary Nemnich, employment specialist and co-author of Using tfje;
i;;
: ^ Internet and the: World Wide Web In Your Job Search, will show you
how to use the Internet to iand your next job,
:: x

to

1 P.M.

Mary B. Nemnich is a
CSUSB alumna and an employ
ment specialist with the California
Employment Development
Department. She co-authored
Using the Internet and the World
Wide Web in Your Job Search
and she produces the awardwinning TV show Job Connection,
which matches employers with
job seekers.

to

3 P.M.

SPIM.
to

k6:30 RM.

REGISTRATION: Admission to the
Career Opportunities Fair Is FREE.
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED for all
career workshops. Call the Alumni
Office at (909) 880-5008. Workshop
materials are complimentary.

JOB SEARCH: THE HIDDEN JOB MARKET
f l^d best Jobs aren't always advertised through "normal channels." In
fact, 85% of all jobs are hidden. Robin Ryan, one of the country's fore
most authorities on what it takes to |et a job, will;ishare ways that^ui
can break into the hidden job market and flndithe job you reallywant |:

For additional Information,
contact the CSUSB Alumni Office at 909-880-5008
or by e-mail at alumni@wiley.csusb.edu
Sponsored by the CSUSB Alumni Association and
the CSUSB Career Center with the support of PE.net

to

k8:30 P.M.

CSUSB|ol
f i L U M N I ^"-f

Career
Center

